
ously with Ilngh 'Qrantland X6t( n LnuQnrinn0 " i the 'recovery of my boy;' "' i i - d ULUiiu aIlLlilWW- -

seed to be Employed jby the great
national; committees., Publicity ts
the weapon1 upon "'which all the
great parties ought to, rely.

"This Is Indeed a pleasant, sur Thins
To i ;; The Boysand Girls Statesman

"

, The Divert IitUa 1'aper xd the Worll
prise, Mr. Chester," I said, assum

STUFFED--UP HERD ing in casual lash ion that he had
come to make a family call upon

'
: Uanad Daily Except Monday by
XBB STATESMAN 71TBUSHXHQ COUP AST

215 Soma Coamitrcial St, Balem, Oregoa
rifK right cornsE Edited by John XL I"Copyright, 192S, Associated Editors.me, although I " was. reasonably

sure that Lillian had summoned
him to the farm for some reason
Of her1" own 'connected with the

&. J. nstantly Opens Every;" AirHandrirka
L. BradyJaka

- Vaaagar
Kditor

Manager Job Papt. HOW TO MAKE YOUR SUMMER HATSI- - rPassage Clears Throat, Too
work she had ' on. hand. ' But I
knew that it Lillian wished me to

' The Methodist general confer-
ence is to be commended for .its
efforts at, economy. The consoli-
dation of boards, the reveiw of the
rules of the publishing business,
and the general retrenchment pro-pra- m

is one that commends itself

;. Peter Inzzle Says-- -- - '

Here are four incomplete wcr.; .

The first four letters of each word
are missing, being indicated ty
the stars. These four letters arj
the same in each case and in tl
same order.; ; .

: V HEMBE" Or THE ASSOCIATED rKXSS i : 1 ,
I tTki iaaoelat4 Prvaa U axrtoiirely aatitled to ttfa im far pabliratioa ( allW paaa credited to it or not .taarwia. eraditail la this paper aad also taa,,loal .awa pabliaaed aeraia. i -

know this I fact "officially" she
would tell ' it to" me in her own

your head is sturrea Because or
nasty catarrh or a cold, apply a gdod time, and tha t1 until thenlittle pure, antiseptic cream intoJO. 4. HESDRICKS

Praaideat
J. L. BRADY
Vica-PreaiUa-

CABLE ABRAM8
Sacra tary she would approve the assumptionthe membership everywhere. our . nostrils, . it penetrates

BUSINESS had made. 1

"I am glad to see you looking
The churches must come to the
same business basis as the banks

through every air passage,- - sooth-
ing and healing swollen, inflamedTkomaa F. Clark Co, New York, 141145 Weat 36ta St.; Ohieago. VarqaatU Butl4- -

lac. W. a Grathwabl. Her.
(Pttrtlaad OffU-a- . 838 Worraatar Bid, Phoaa 6637 BKoadway. O. P. Will lama. Hex.)

tony
gram,
poly
type

so well," he returned with genu- -membranes and you get instantand wholesale houses. The money ne pleasure In his tones be wurelief.must be raised and spent economi too sincere and ingenuous a youthTry this. Get a small t bottle ofcally. The overhead expenses of
' TELEPHONES:I -

'- IS Oircalatloa Offlea'
13-10- 6 Society Editor

Job Department - - - 68S

583
106

Bailaaaa Offlra
tfaw Dapartaaaat to feign interest he did not feel.Ely's Cream Balm at any drug

Your summer evidently has donethe Methodist church have been
too high and we. naturally believe
that the same Is true of every oth

, Take, two from five and leave
four.

you a world of good." jEatarad at tba PoatofXiea ia Salam. Oregoa, aa aeoed-claa- a matter.
"That will do fo r the ameni

store, t; Your clogged nostrils' open
right up; your head is clear; no
more hawking or snuffling. ..Count
fifty. AH the stuffiness, dryness,
struggling for breath Is gone. You
feel fine. Adv. ,

k ;

er church. There are so many calls ties," Lillian interrupted with gay
impatience. "Mr. Chester, isn't a wj VvrmASOrTrmaking a social call. Madge, al

for money, so many demands for
service, and every ' church here
must practice rigid economy. We,

are glad to see the Methodists lead
lr Jthough I wish you'd ask him to XXIM) CROWN AN A

CUJTH BRtM. THE

Amwr to today' a word ptnil: Unnm-ony- ,
monoKram, monopoly, nionotyp. Ta

take two from five and lave four ii r.
compliHUfd by tkinr two letter and
from th word t'lVK, the !Uma
letters IV. . Thu: F IV E.

B1BLK TIIOITGHT AND PliAYKR j
iPreaa-Kadi- o Copy

Prepared by Kadla BXB1.B SERVICE Baraaa. Claciaaatf.. Oblo.
If paraata will have taelr child rea mtmonza tba dally Bible aalectloena. It will prova

stay for' luncheon. He's going REMOVE THE CQOWfVJ ' 1 CJfioff in this. r . MV MAR R I ABE to be my wayj of communication
with those lads who are coming
Into this section this afternoon,
the : government j operatives. I

a prtceleea bariUca to uaai la attar aara-- -

May . 124
GUARD YOUR THOUGHTS: Finally, brethren 8;u

whatsoever a snapNO WAR
SEWTD AB33UHDPROBLEMS don't dare be seen talking to them

myself, but I think with Mr. ChesNo, there will not be a war with
3TRHQTHENS IT.LTapan. America was clearly with

things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are
Just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things. are lovely, what-
soever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and it there
be any praise, think on these things, i Philippianar 41 8.1

PRAYER: O Spirit Divine, out of our hearts, flow naturally all
that Is therein. Cleanse this spring of all our being and keep It clean,
then life shall flow from us to others. ( A 1 J

' A Tricky Puzzle ' ' '
; Try to" solve the puzzle as ex-

plained . in the top figure of the
picture, before you look at the
answer, which is shown just be-

low. It.

ter's aid we shall get along fam
ously."

Adele GarrloBa New Phase of (To be continued) . THE POKE WITH STRAW BRAID CROWN
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE You can almost make the straw braid poke by following the picture

in Its rights in passing the Japan-
ese exclusion bill. In this part of
the country we have little appreci-
ation of the: sentiment against the
Japanese. Here, they are hard-
working, law-abidi- ng men and

OREGON ON RIGHT TRACK i Copyright 11L. by Nawsnaper
Taatnr 8ervlc, Ina. ...

....

WITH 17
STICKS
MAKE A
FIGURE.

women, but in California-the- y are
working so hard, so economically,
that fear is expressed that they CHAPTER 176

EDITORIALS
OF THE
PEOPLE

UKETH5S
WHY MADGE WAS SURPRISEDwill take the state. . Possibly we

would feel just as they do If we
'had the same situation. H STICKSAT LILLIAN'S VISITOR

I watched with tense interest for

without further directions. The crown, you see, Is made by sewing
rows of braid together over an old crown of the proper shape, then
taking out the crown and leaving a flexible braid eovering.v This Is ex-

actly the process milliners use when they make the soft crown hats
you find In the shops. e '.

This hat is likely to cost a bit morethan other hats' you have learned
to make in these lessons, for the braid Is usually about ten cents a
yard and you wil need ten yards. Perhaps you can get yours more
cheaply. Make your buckram frame as In the diagram, following
it for J measurements. The brim Is longer on the sides, so you want
to cut it off a little in front and still more In back. Cover the brim
with cloth and bind the edge with1 braid.

Sew your braid together, beginning. at the bottom and whipping on
successive rows till the top brings it to an end. Be smrenot to sew
to the crown, as it is tocome out. A nice way to finish the hat is to
put yarn flowers or pom-po- ns on each side of the crowni . You may
make them yourself. '

. .

" i

11, I I

V - V--

r ,y T

The Japanese exclusion act is no
CCIPLETEKfctie to emerge from her room

after her interview with Lillian. The Boj--s Training School .....
- t j

SQUART3
Editor Statesman:

different than the Japanese Amer-
ican exclusion,' act. No American
can own a foot of land In . Japan.
This, law places both, countries on
an exactly equal footing--. -

Meeting the public as I do, and
And when Katie finally came back
to the kitchen I was relieved to
see that she was outwardly com-
posed, and would,, no 'doubMbe
able to go on with her daily rou

having an opportunity j to discuss
the- - topics - of the day with my
customers. I find there is a gen-
eral increasing interest in . the
training. school for boys. Much of

tine , without any emotional out-
break. . ' .

A JXVXGEROUS TIME

weather is dry for this time But her pallor, the strained ex the indifference of-t- he past has
been due to the tact that but litof year, and that Is dangerous. NEWPORT OPEXIXG EARLYpression of her eyes, her occasion-

al furtive glances from side - to
side, as. If she were In deadly fear

tle has been heard concerning thisForest fires are ' mighty easily
county treasurer of Yamhill coun-
ty; which office he held for 13
years, resigning when his health
declined.

most 'Important institution.started now, and our rangers are NEWPORT, May 27. Salem
people at Newport hotels and cot--few and far between. Millions of of some terrible menacing thing

appearing suddenly beside her,
told me .that she was suffering

cial message to the legislaturedollars are lost quickly in forest In October, 1S85 Mr. Foster was tages during the past week were:dealing with the . needs of the
fires and it is a waste Oregon, and mental tortures because of having training school for boys imparted

broken her swear" to Lillian and to the public Information that hadthe nation cannot afford. We are
going to need every foot of lumber confided to her the information

Julia K. Jaffray of New York, executive secretary of the
National Committee on Prisons and Prison Labor,, accompanied
by fifteen leading women BoeiaL workers of Portland, made an
investigation of the Oregon state' penitentiary yesterday - t ij

With special reference to, the industries there, and pro-

posed to be developed, ; :

4 ; ? U V i
Miss Jaffray spends her whole time in the work of helping

the prisons of the United States towards better methods of
employing their labor. Her whole party had an hour's session;
beginning at 5 o'clock last evening, with Governor Pierce and
sOme of the prison officials and others, at the j Governor's
office. I .

Prison labor methods throughout the country were dis-

missed '.'
; And the conclusion of the whole matter was the gratifying

announcement of Miss Jaffray that Oregon is on the right
: '

'
- - i Us',:track ; -

That wonderful things have been done in rebuilding the
shops at the Oregon prison, since their destruction; by fire last
gammer; and that thetthingt the Oregon institution is to keep
on keeping on in the way it is going. - j ; - 4

Miss Jaffray said that the great problem in many of the
prisons of the country is to keep the prisoners at 'work in irii
dustries in which they may learn trades and not interfere with
free labor and the conclusion generally is that? the best em
ployment is in manufacturing articles that may be used in the
various state institutions--- - ; ' --- ::"

' But here in the Oregbri prison the flax industry, developed
tip to the point of spinning Yarns and making; sack and seine
twines, will not interfere with free labor. As that will employ
all the. available labor for an indefinite time, that is the big
thing to be developed. s " f

Miss Jaffray said that the ideals towards which all prisons
ought to work, and towards which all progressive prisons are
working, are these: :: .'! "

; "v '.V':.
:' To keep all prisoners employed. !

f-- ' To keep them employed at work that is not competitive'
with free labor. . ' :

I ; ."To keep them employed at work that is profitable; profit-
able to the state and yielding profits sufficient to make the inf
Utitut ions self-supportin- g and to -- leave enough over, to pay a
Svapre to every worker to the end that he may contribute to the
'support of his innocent dependents on the outside; to keep the
families of prisoners together, making for the largest possible
invaber of reformations.' - : i

'
. That is the Oregon ideal. 7- That can be done in, Oregon. It

,M done in Minnesota. It is done in Louisiana, and in Missouri,
.and is being approached in South Dakota, Wisconsin, Indiana
-- and other states. Though income of them the conditions are

we have and we are not taking
long been familiar to those close-
ly associated with the work of this
institution. - Mr. Olcott was so
thoroughly convinced that an

concerning the mysterious., man
now in the hospital, which Lillianproper steps for
counted of , so much ' importanceIt la a fact that the carelessness
in the government investigation emergency really existed that heof campers and of smokers is re

made the training school questionin which she was engaged.sponsible for most of our forest
My heart was very tender , andfires. A lighted match or a half--

or as near , so as conditions will
permit, 'but." Jet's -- not forget the
truth of what Superintendent Gil-
bert told 'me the first day I took
up ray duties at that institution
as instructor in printing, viz:
"Everything here is done in the in-

terests of the boys." This is one
place where (big) interests are
forgotten.

In choosing a new site there
should be no interests to serve
save the interestsof these unfor-
tunate boys. . Tjhe ideal may, not
be possible of attainment. Some
compromises may have to be made,
but whatever compromise is made
let j there be no compromise of
principle. ..'

.

As I am no longer "associated
with the school I feel free to give
expression to ;my sentiments and
believe we would do well to de-

vote more apace to a discussion of
the needs of this . Institution and
less space Jowhat we shall ,call
our new junior high school. .

j
. E. T. PRESCOTT

Salem. Or., May 26, 1924.

the subject for a special message
and called both bodies of the legisvery pituul toward, my. aevoieasmoked cigarette have beea known

GILMORE HOTEL Mrs. Tas3

Gibson. Mrs. J. P. Stirniman, Wa-
lter J. Kirk. Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Rex. Annabelle Golden. .

ABBEY HOTEL C-- W. Mailer,
C. Wles, J. S. Sawyer, J. H. Evans
and wife, R. Budlong and D. - A.
Elklns and wife. ' -

Mrs. C.-- W. Southworth and son
Chester are at Sea Crest cottages
for 10 days.' ., ,

- Mrs. Cass Gibson and , Mrs. J.
P. Stirniman are - spending . a
tnonth at Cherry City cottages. ;

A party of, Salem -- people composed

of Mr. and Mrs Ai Ei 'La
Branch. Mr. and Mrs. Mlr,
Mr. and Mrs. .C. L4 Stevenson 'and
baby, Ben Bolt Jj-.-

, Miss Meljta
Wolfe and: Evelyn Osborn spent
the week-en- d - at the Old- - Play-
ground cottages. ;

lature together to listen to his apto do a lot of damage. ; P ? tittle. maid, whose love lor my
child and me has proved stronger peal for relief from an almost in

tolerable ; situation. Circumstancesthan her centuries-inherite- d , fear

united in marriage to Miss Edith
La Follette, a daughter orCapt.
Charles La Follette. and a relative
of Senator Robert M. La Follette
of Wisconsin. ; . .

1

Mr. Foster was the father, of
three children. - two' sons and a
daughter, Charles E. living at Mc-
Minnville; Robert Harrison! of Sa-

lem; Alary E. Of Portland.
Harrison Z. Foster was a" char-

ter member of the Masonic order
and also a member of the Metho-
dist church. These associations
indicate the principles which have
governed hid life and,,fron,for hint
the f high ' regard of ' those with
whom he has been associated., His
ability has placed him in a credit-
able position in Yamhill county."
and the record which he made in
public life is : indeed , worthy of
high enconiums.; . -

At the 'age of. 80; years, seven
months and. IS days he was laid
to rest in the Sheridan cemetery.

NOT FAIR of the "black magic" with which since then have constantly kept
the .training school, question freshthe j man In the .hospital, .had

The Oregon Statesman dislikes threatened her, and ,1 resolved to 4a the minds of the public.; .c.r,
Investigations have been madedo the utmost in my power to banto criticize a visitor, but sometimes

our visitors overstep the proprie by members of the various social.Ish from Jier brain the fear, whjcb
benevolent, fraternal, and businesswas obsessing her. I countedties. Mr. reeman made a very

much upon her volatile nature, begobd talk before' the chamber- - of organizations Of the , tate, and
hundreds' of visitations by Individ-
uals wishing a closer contact with

lieving that not the fear of deathcommerce, tie - was- - supposed - to
nor any other creature" cOuldbe here to boost Oregon, yet he de working conditions at the schoolabsolutely subdue Katie. Ifvoted a (great deal of his time to have been made and as a resultcould only divert her mind in somedefaming our state and criticizing A surgeon can-remov- e ;Tafi ot

yon can remove lit- - yourself-"- bway. " As if In answer to my the concensus of opinion today, as
( set It, is that , we, as guardiansour laws. No man has any bus! thought," Lillian's little speech hustling to pay his hill.ness boosting a state on a salary ol the unfortunate young boys who Jflashed Into my inind. 1 "We can

only mark time,' she had ' said. OBITUARYand at the same time defaming the must be taken car e of outside of
their rightful homes, have beenstate before its own citizens. It "I'm at your .service lor any atver- -

altogether - 'too; tight with , oursion your heart desires I thinkIs not good 'sportsmanship. It is
a little figurative J" will do younot . good (business, either.far. from ideal as compared with "the Minnesota system; as for

instance in Alabama, under the contract system, the prisoners,
under slave driving conditions, are. made to support themselves

good." ;

... ..

Madge's Plan.AUTO LICENSE FEES
and the institution, and the state university besides. '

money, f. , ;' "

Little has the legislature known
concerning the needs of this insti-
tution. ( The legislature, is only
interested in what the 'people are
Interested in, .'or some faction of
the people which is sufficiently In-

terested to give expression to their

Governor pierce is quoted as An excursion of one day or, twoIt is a fine thing to compare "notes. It is k fine thing for
the people iif Oregon to know that they are on tie right track to the ocean beach this was thesaying that he is in favor of adding

first project to come to my mind.another cent to the gasoline tax
Within easy motoring distance Jay

j That they are developing the right system, according to
approved methods, and at the same time laying a foundation
for the greatest industry in Oregon, the linen' industryi Vhich

minds, i We are getting arousedIt is a tact that there Is not one-ten-th

the complaint about the gas miles and miles of wonderful
to the fact that an emergencysandv beaches upon which theoline tax as there is about the auto'will when developed furnish on the outside employment in the really exists, and as a people I bereal ocean beat gayly or sullenlylicense fees. " ' We realize that inlines learned in the prison, which latter is also; important n according to its mood-i-bea- t with lieve we are going to . see to it
that character Is put before cash,developing a model prison system. . . " never a sand bar or rock, betweenthe gas tax they pay just for what

they get, and that Is7 the fairest .tax and that this element of our futurethe shore and that '"of' the Euro-Dea- n

continent; three thousand manhood Is given the opportunityon earth. It is exactly the same
that makes for useful, lives andprinciple as In .the income tax, but miles away. ; t

jMcMIXNVILLE. Or., May 27.
Harrison Zopher Foster, pioneer
of 1853, is laid to rest. Born in
Lee county, Iowa, October 8, 1843,
Harrison Foster began , his edu-
cation in . the common schools of
Iowa and "when, opportunity of-

fered he continued in the public
schools of Oregon, but "not. con-

tented with advantages which had
been offered, he entered J. W.
Johnson's private school and later
entered". Willamette university,
from which he graduated with the
class of .1875. He lived upon the
farm . to the time of his father's
death, when he and his mother
moved, to Sheridan and he took
charge of a warehouse there, pur-
chasing wheat for the firm of
Allen & Lewis for three years.
There were no banks at that time
and the express company would
deliver to him from five to ten
thousand dollars which ha would
hide in a potato patch or elsewhere
in order to prevent burglary.
While at Sheridan he was an active
member of the city council and
was school clerk. He was mar-
ried : and , returned to . the home
farm, living there until 1900,
when he moved to McMinnville In
October, 1901. He was elected

law abiding citizens.In the preparations for such

i " Miss Jaffray said that Minnesota, which has built up at
Stillwater the model of self supporting prisons for men, has
also developed the only self supporting prison -- or reformatory
for adults) for women; about GO of them, working oh articles
jfor use in the various state institutions. We have no need to
worry in this respect hef in Oregon for the present, 'for we
have no female prisoners; though we board nine federal. female

the license is entirely too high. - If
there is to be any increase in gas
tax there certainly Bhould be' a de

trip, most of which wouia tan up ' We have an appropriation for a
new site for the school, also for
new buildings. God knows, if noon Katie's shoulders, the girl

crease in the license tax. one else does that both are neededwould find no time for Introspec-
tion or retrospection. 'And there
would be no keener enjoyment ofprisoners, because the United States has so far no federal pris ' A new site and new buildings

with a suitable appropriation for FKOSFECTORS for gold today re- -

anire Ivttpr wtc! 'on for women. "".'..". i '
the air, the bach and the waves
than' hers. Katie is a true gypsy ment than a "forty-nin- er ever oecded. Perfect visionmaintenance will make possible

the realization of the dreams of; THE NEW TAX BILI l ernmcnt expenses, but it Is the
J WHY I WROTE
4 THE ILLUSTRATED BIBLE

I STORY BOOK
By Seymour Loveland

at heart,, and her love of the out-of-do-

has always been a strong those men and women who have. ? :
. I best that can be. done with the

It Is true that all legislation Is ! congress such as the country is link between us. ' for. years studied the unfortunate
boy problem with a view of doing.

I had been so busy' with Juniornow putting up with. "Upon my completion of HERO something to right the great In: largely' compromise; however, the
compromise in the present tax bill

is a most necessary requisite. Our optometrists fit ycu
with an accuracy that guarantees a full one hundredper cent in eyesight efficiency. -

MORRIS OPTICAL CO.
801-2-3- -4 Oregon BIdg.

Dr. Henry E. Morris Dr. A. SlcCulIoch

and Mother Graham, following
Katie's return to the kitchen, thatSTORIES FROM THE OLD TES justice : forced upon them.

THE USUAL ACTION3 was somewhat different from the j TAMENT, I was asked to write a I had not noticed what Lillian was This institution should be made
true to name a training school.
Make it self supporting if possible

book for. still younger children doing, whether. Indeed, she were
Although I had been a kinderBefore every presidential elec in the house , or not. And when
garten trainer and accustomed totion there is a righteous appeal full of my little scheme for our
associating ; with ' very young chil relaxation, I looked for her.against any special interests get
dren I had never written for

usual compromise. The senate
sired to pass a revenue measure,
but the man in the. White House
was determined to have that meas-ure-'',

revised.,; The compromise,
such as it was, was a .compromise
between various interests of the
senate that could get past the pres

found her sitting on a gardenting control of the party organ!
ihem. - I expressed my disinclin bench underneath the giant elmza-ti- on and binding the candidates. a tion to attempt the task. The the oride of the place, talkingEvery four years there' is a de publishers insisted that I could AueirioNearnestly to a slender but well SALE of LOTS mmand for a. law regulating fin write such a book as they wanted

built youth whose back was turnances, contributions, and providing and express the same spirit as that
conveyed In HERO STORIES.for. publicity. Of course we must ed to me. " , . . v j

"I Am Glad." ', 4
'. - -'I still was unwilling to attempt PROGhave laws like this, but we have RESS ADDITION .never known any one to be: en it . being prejudiced against relat

Ing Bible stories to children be :"At first I did not recognize himacted that interfered with the col but 'When, as Lillian saw me and1 ... tore they had reached an age oflection of the necessary money for rose, he turned deferentially tosome judgment and discriminrunning the campaigns. '.; ward me. I felt a little hystericalation. I was about to give my
1 It is doubtlessly true that a po final refusal when there flashed
Iitical campaign costs about, ten through my mind the words

clutch a my heart at the sight of
him. Not because anything in his
own personality affected me with

Will be continued at 7 o'clock this evening, i Come and get a fine lot
at Iotf price and on the easiest of terms. Eleven lots sold last night,
and every buyer is mighty well pleased. Sale takes place at the ad-
dition, just south of Tile Road and east of Cap

times as much as it ought to cost "Suffer the little children to com

ident, and still not give him what
: he waited. The hill ia probably a
r fairly good one. although it is ill
,: devised and thrown together hap-
hazard. , It should have been

passed - three months, ago , and
.would have been had not the sen-- -
ate been under,; the thumb of the

i vicious minority operating as a
majority. ,

"
; - '

,Th senate wag afraid to go home
without a revenue bill and afraid

j to vote for what the president
wanted, lie is up for election the
same as the rest of them, and if
he i willing to rbk his chances
they ought to be also. " .1

But the senate js engaged in a
same of taking care of themselves

The time is coming when a cani unto me; forbid them not anything but sincere- - liking. but
because he was so , 'inextricablyThereupon I commenced to writepaign will be run as rigidly as

and . THE ILLUSTRATED BIBLEbank. When that time comes there- - linked, with the most agonizing
experience of my life, the kidnap-
ping of my little son through

o x uiv m. uvurvy o itio a cua-M-

RIIICHESTER SPILL?
Terms: Ten per cent, down and $10 a month. : r

R- - A. HARRIS, T. M. HICKS, H. C. MORRIS, Owners
F. N: WpODRY, Auctioneer

t n2 m ilimfl USA II

will be no question about the con-
tributions, and there will be ques-
tion, however, as long as men are
supposed to contribute according
to the benefits, and special privil-
ege has capitalized this.

In all our campaigns we have
stressed the .money end. and it is
unnecessary. An army does not

Grace Draper's plotting less tban'a
year; before. TV"-- -

' ' - --', '

For it was;Tom Chester who
bowed courteously over, the hand
I gave him, In "cordial welcome a
minute- - laterTom Chester, the
young officer of theAmerican le-

gion, who had worked so strenu- -

a4 Vm4 imiity
Teh atand letting the devil take the hind--

mmASt lot :most. - It Is not a good way. to
make a revenue bill or frame gov--


